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WOMEN'S BUILDING, long a traditional landmark on campus ac
University's mass expansion program.

Stricter Rules
Once Enforced

Coeds today might complain about weekday and week-
end,hours, blackmarks and their housemothers, but they have
things a lot better than did coeds in the early years of wom-
en's admission to the Universi

Parlor dates in 1883 lasted L
ty.
ntil 10:45 p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday and 9 p.m. weekdays.
Women, housed in Old Main
along with the men, were strictly
forbidden to talk out of the win-
dows or through the steam pipe.

A coed caught breaking this
rule was given 50 censure marks
and an admonition by the Lady
Principal and a letter was sent
home to her parents.

And it wasn't until 1923 that
senior women were allowed to
go off campus during the week
and downtown Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday evenings un-
chaperoned.
But there were compensations.

In 1906, for instance, the ratio
of men to women was 794 to 6.

Six women were first admitted
to the University, then the Farm-
er's high School, in 1871—despite
an idea that standards would be
lowered by women's "supposedly
inferior minds."

The first registered coed was
Mrs. Ellen A. Cop, now a Wis-
consin resident.

The women had to follow the
seine' courses as the men—and
courses were only offered in
agriculture, science and engin-
eering. However, in 1884 a 2-
year Ladies' course in science
and literature was introduced.
A home economics department

was established 1907.
Women's extra-curricular ac-

tivities were fairly restricted un"-
til World War 11, when most of
the men were away at war. How-
ever, they did have their bright
spots.

In 1888, for instance, a woman
was editor of the Free Lance, the
Daily Collegian's predecessor.
May Day, along with the election
of the first campus queen, the
May Queen, was established in
1914.

Women participated in Players'
shows beginning in 1920 and in
Thespians' shows beffinning in
1926. Some women were cast in
Thespians' shows during World
War I, however, when there was
a shortage of men.

The first women's debate team
was established in 1926, and in
1935 a woman played on the var-
sity tennis team for the first time.

But women had their heyday
during the Second World War.
The Collegian and the Penn
State Engineer then had their
first woman editors.

Coed enrollment reached an

oss from Schwab Auditorium, will be one of the losses in the

Students
Con Help
Development

Students can materially aide.
the University's long-range
development program in two
ways, according to C. S. Wy-
and, vice president for de-
velopment.

He said they can 1) come to
rely more on themselves for many
of their needs and 2) cooperate
with teaching innovations.

Wyand, who is also chairman
of the Administrative Committee
on Long-Range Development, said
student cooperation,on both points
would help keep fees down andwould make more money avail-able for essential University serv-
ices.

Students could show their
self-reliance by not asking for
such frills as a Jitney bus serv-
ice from residence halls in out-
lying areas, Wyand said. Many
fraternity men, he said, now
walk farther than will students
who would live in residence
halls which may be built north-
east of Curtin and Entrance
Roads.
Wyand also called on students

to take "a more intelligently co-
operative attitude toward chang-
ing educational procedures and
devices that we are trying to de-
velop to keep up quality while
training more students."

He cited as an example the pro-
gram in closed-circuit television
courses, a field in which lie said
the University is considered one
of the top colleges in the country.

Wyand said there has been
no evidence to indicate that
large classes or television cours-
es decrease the quality of cours-
es.
He said if the University can

economize by avoiding unneces-
sary frills and by using money-
saving class techniques which do
not cut course quality, more
funds will be available for the
expansion program.

Pattee Library

To Expand Even More
If State System Joined
By BARBARA GREENWALD gress for the library. The number
In the space of one century, volumes increased, and the

the University Library hasireading room was open for six
hours a day. In 1889, the libraryexpanded from a small room imsla•rgOld Main.aritel:s. on theinto a $1,700,000 building. Its eocsecondofloor of

fessor of American literature at
the University for 34 years.
With the completion of

$1,250,000 addition to the libraryl
building in 1953, its stack capac-
ity was tripled and its study facil-
ities were doubled. It now has a
capacity of about 630,000 volumes.

Head McComb, said the library
is small compared to the size of
the University. He said Penn State
ranks 54 among 112 institutionsreporting library size.

McComb said he expects the
library will need to add a new
wing in five years if the student
poulation- continues to grow.

' A unique feature of the li-
brary is its Penn State Collec-
tion, established • in 1904 and
now housed •on the fourth floor
of the building. It contains. a ,
wealth of historical material re-
latinq to the hittory, of the Uni-
versity and is continually being
enriched by gifts from alumni
and other friends of the Uni-
versity. •
In addition to the main library,

; there are branch libraries in the
!colleges of chemistry and physics,
!agriculture, mineral industries,
ihome economics, and engineering
land architecture.'

book collection has swelled
from 14 to 500,000. volumes.

By 1894 the library had again
outgrown its quarters. President
Atherton appealed to the Board

Pattee Library may expand ev-I of Trustees saying;'"A great lit 1
en more by joining a state-widel- brary is almost the soul of a I
librarysystem, according to Ralphj great institution." ;
W. McComb, University librariand Andrew Carnegie, a trustee, of-iIf this occurs, the number of vol-ifered in 1899 to construct a library'
tunes would have to be increasedlbuilding provided the. Le g i s-Ifrom the present 500,000 'to a-Ilature appropriated $lO,OOO annu-i
round 1 million. tally for maintenance. The Legis-1
' State funds may be allocated forllature remained indifferent, andi
the increased expansion, McComb'finally the Trustees themselves as-1
said. I,sumed the responsibility for.Under this plan, the University ;maintenance.
library would serve as one ofti The 3-story Carnegie Buildingfour regional research libraries ini was completed in 1904 as the li-the State. It would be the district'arYIt had 'room for 35,000 vol-library for Centre, Mifflin, andlb„r „ es

'

with potential shelf spaceJuniata Counties and part of—a
for 20,000 more.Clearfield County. 1 When the move to Carnegie wasThe Library opened in 1857,

two y ears before peon State Imade, the University had 22,203
had a student body. Its first ;•volumes in its general library.
home was a small room on the !Within 10 years, the stacks Were
upper floor of Old Main. A lock- full. However, one-fourth of a
ed door policy prevailed with !century had to pass before work
the key in the firm grasp of one )was started on a new and larger
or two faculty members. library building.
In 1874,.Penn State acquired itst ' Heading the tree.lined mall

first ., librarian, W. A. Buckhout,t in .the center of ' caMpus, ihe'
professor of geology, zoology, and! $450,000 Main Library was
botany. During this period, the ready for 'occupancy in. 1941.
library- was not yet open at reg.' The name was changed to Pat-
ular hours. tee Library in 1950 in honor of

The' 1880's was a period ,of prod Dr. Fred Lewis Pattee, a pro.

Also, the General Extension di-
vision operates libraries in seven
of the University's cent e r's
throughout the State. •

Besides the college lihraries on
campus, there are ,special-reading
rooms for architecture, forestry.
and animal husbandry.

Community Living, 2-1 Ratio
To Better Man's Lot in1970

There'll be more women around and it'll be • easier to
meet them in 1970

Two changes will bring this about—a changing
female ratio and "community liv-
ing."

With the construction of more
and more women's residence halls,
the ratio of men to women on
campus in 1970 will be 2 to 1, as
compared with the present ratio
of about 3.3 to 1

Community living, a term in-
vented a few years ago by student
leaders, will make it easier to
meet all those extra women.

Community living was a reality
not so long ago—in the fall of last
year before the coeds moved out
of Thompson Hall.

It has returned somewhat
with a few dozen women stu-
dents moving into Irvin Hall
this fall and will become a real- ;
ity once more when the pro-
posed Pollock Halls are built j
behind Simmons and McElwain
Halls.
There the men and women will

not only be living in the same
general area, but will dine to-
gether in the same dining halls.

And while anything can happen
between now and then, there I
seems to be little chance of corn-
munity living not becoming a
part of the University's future.

In )a comprehensive report to
;All-University Cabinet, Daniel
IThalimer, then head of the corn-

,
,mittee on community living,
showed that key University per-

, sonnet were either in favor of the
plan or had no objections to it.

male to

ton endorsed community living,
•conditionally:

"As far as community living
for the men and women on a .

university campus is concerned,
I would be in favor of it pro-
viding the men would live up
to the high standards of drsss,
fable etiquette, and conduct
now expected of women."
Luther H. Harshbarger, ‘Uni-

versity chaplain, said:
"I favor the plan. In a coed

university, the community living
plan' as proposed provides a
wholesome atmosphere for men
and women which more closely
•approximates the real situation
in society. Further, I believe such
!a plan would provide a better at-
imosphere for refined living and
cultivation of the social graces,"

The new north residence halls
will have 16 different names for
the various buildings.

Penn State has a low tempera-
ture laboratory second only to
that of the United States Bureau
of Standards.

Dean of Men Frank J. Simes
said:

. . I would not hesitate to
endorse community living as a
pattern which should be adopted
by the University."
" Dean of Women Pearl 0. Wes-

alltime, high during the ' war-
-2300.

Nineteenth century women's
dres consisted of medium length
skirts, full tailored blouses, knee
socks and small 41ilored hats.

The Women's Student Gov-
ernment Asociation was formed
in 1906, then revised. It was re-
organized along the present
House -Senate lines •in 1915. In
1921 WSGA was revised to in-
clude wo ten living in town
and the cottages.

Sorority women lived in the
cottages. When 'omen were first
admitted to the University, they
were not given residence hall ac-
comodations. Later they lived in
Old Main.

Women's residence halls now
include Atherton, Grange, McEl-
wain, Simmons, McAllister, Irvin
and the eight South Residence
Halls.
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Dial Phones to Be Installed Next Fail
As the University grows a

new dial telephone system
will grow with it.

The new 'Telephone Build-
ing which will house the new
24-hour dial telephone system is
expected to be completed by Feb.
15. Telephone engineers will
then begin installing the neces-
sary equipment for the new
dial system which will be in use
by next fall.

The campus patrol will share
the ground floor with switch.
board and telephone operating
equipment.

The new system is being in-
stalled to take care of the over-
load on the 1520 residence hall
lines and 2000 office lines, At
present a manual switchboard
for residence hall telephones on
east campus is located in Sin-
mons hall. The switchboard f r
office telephones and west ca -

pus residence hall telephones s
located in Willard.

W. F. Diehl, manager of tele.
iphones in the Department of the
,:Physical Plant, said that the new
Isystem will do away with private
'residence hall phones because of
the cost involved in installing he
new dial system. The new s 's-
tem will employ hall phones of ly,
with about one phone for evi ry
three-and-a-half rooms.

The University will then ha
its own exchange. Every rer
dent hall room will be assign
a phone number containing tl
exchange "UNiversity," folio
ed by five digits, as UN t.34'
The desired number can th
be dialect from anywhere
town, on campus or by any o
of-town operator.
A call coming to a reside

hall will ring in the stude
room. The student will then
saver the call on the hall ph

Wiring for the hall phones
begun last June. The tearing
of room phones will begin .
Commencement next June

The new system was the r
of two-and-a-half years of p
ning before it, was approve
the Board of Trustees, Diehl

Demands
(Continued from page, on

tivities located in peripl
zones.

And the increasingly-trot
some problem of office spac,
truding on , classrooms woul.
reduced in the future with
addition of new office Spacampus facilities.

Alt this, according to
committee report, is what
job would require. This
one thing more.
The program sketched abo

aimed at maximum use of pr
University facilities. But th
port says the job also woul
quire "maximum efficiency i
panding."

—Collegian pl(oto by John Zerby
NEW TELEPHONE BUILDING behind Boucke Building will be the center of the University's new
24-hour dial phone system which will go into operation next year.

Costs of Research Program
To Increase by $lO Million

By LIANNE CORDERO The project will consist of three
Total expenditures for .the;one-floor buildings, each 68 feet(

by 186 feet, joined by a commonlUniversity's research program corridor that will be 250 feet. A;
will increase from $8 miglioni partial basement will be located;

under the unit now under con-Iin 1958 to $lB million by 1970.1struction to 'provide utilities for!
And by 1970 three buildings;all units.

The buildings will be of steelentirely for research projects will
areas frame with brick exterior con-have been built on outlying are—l struction.of the University's property be- Each of the three units willyond the Atomic Reactor at the;have 12 rooms, 30 feet by 30 feet,east end of campus. which will be divided by movableMuch of the research now be-.partitions so that- the amount of,ing done at the University in- floor space desired for any one;volves specific projects finan- project,cAn be,prOvided either ashced by outside fun d s. Spon- one large open area .or in smaller.sored research of this nature by; rooms.industry and government will in-Ii Central utility lines will becrease in the future and will con-1 provided in each building.tinue to be an important part inl 1 According to a report by thethe future research program.

, I Administrative Committee onBut research of a more. "basic",Lon,Y-Range evelopment, "In re-nature will be. on a definite in-centcenCyears lack of funds has re-crease in the future. I versed the ratio of basic to ap-
Foundation work and under-plied research in this nation from

floor plumbing have been com-170.3 per cent to 30.7. per cent.
pleted for the first unit of the! "Although sponsored research
Research Center. • •I frequently permits the faculty to

_ ~Two other units approved for;undertake basic studies, the use
construction are now in the hands' of funds is often carefully cir-
of architects and after final plans;cumscribed in terms of a limited
and specifications are completed,! task.
bids will be requested. I "However, areas of researchThe center will be financed which do not lend themselves to
by the University with income Isponsorship because the applica-
received from contract research. [dons are not immediately appar-1

ent must depend to an increasing
extent on public funds for sup.
port.

"Such 'basic' research pushes
back the frontiers of knowl-
edge and provides the founda-
tion for applied research. It is
the determining factor in the
adyance of civilization, and it
has been a traditional responsi-
bility of the university profes-
sor."
The report continues: "The ma.

jor contribution the federal and
state governments can make to
the fulfillment of Penn State's
rsearch obligations is to under.
write the closing of this menacinggap in the institutional research
activities.

FOR GOOD RESULTS
USE COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED
ADS MUST BE IN BY 11 :00 A.M.

THE PRECEDING DAY
RATES

CASH-17 words or tele
CHARGE-1Z words or less

8.50 one insertion
8.75 two insertions

$l.OO three insertions
Additional words-3 for 8.05for each day of Insertion

FOR SALE
J. C. HIDGINS English-type bicycle,

speed gearbox, only used one week, $35.
Call AD 8-5775.
CIDER. Truck will be at Werner's Freezer

Fresh Sat. evening, Sun. afternoon and
evening. Bring jugs.

FOR RENT
ONE-HALF" OF comfortable room Ayala

senior student; close to campus. AD 7.

FOR .RENT I,y of double room, VI block
north of campus; $5.00: Phone AD 7-3029.

FOR RENT two-bedroom modern trailer.
Will rent to four students. Daye View

Prailer Acres. AD 8-2471 or FL 0-2800.

LOST•

LOST—TAN briefcase containinic periodical
aales company credentials and receipts,

Call Mike AD 8-013.

BROWN CHANGE Purse containing key
and money Monday near Post Office.

Aztec emblem on purse. Call Mrs. Mc.
Nally AD 7r1:4:32.
PARKER PEN turquoise blue with ail.

ver cap, between Burrowes and HUB
on Tuesday. Reward. Call ext. 904.

MAN'S GOLD 10K ring with multi-faceted
red setting—Mardi Gras parade or at

Rec Hall. Reward. Bruce Penney AD 74044.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD Gold ring

lost Monday; 2 white & 1 *red stone.
Extreme sentimental va.oe. Floyd Santoro.AD S-1144. '

ILIZICIII:=11

WANTED
WANTED—TWO students to share four.

man apartment. Please call AD 8-1604,
MEMBERS NEWSCASTER seeks employ.

ment ; have many references. Contact
Tins Allen 1464-3.
ATTENTION SCRAPS newscaster seeks

employment; have many references. Con-
tact Gee-Gee ext. 1365-N.
HAS ANYBODY a used flute he would

like to sell or rent? Please call AD 7.

STUDENTS TO woilc on All-University
Career CarniVal aetretariat. Please con.

tact Bob Al.) 7-7848 or JackKendall AD 7-4203:
COLLEffa .MEN—LAst ;year college men

in our department working Parr time
averaged $75 per week. Due to conditions
in our department this year, we expect
even higher gaihs. Plcasent. short hour
arrangements allow plenty of time for
studying. Car furnished, expenses paid.
Call Ed Lough AD 7-4768 Mon. - Frt. be..
tween 6-10 p.m. Salary ;35 per week.
==l

MISCELLANEOUS
WELCOME CAMPUS brothers, all mem.

hers of 100 F anywhere are cordially
invited to attend aitcoddfellowship meet.
ice held Monday night 7:30 p.m. by the
State College 100F, ,Chapter 1032, in im
lodge hall.. 230 East College Ave. Come
on out, join in. Sellowahip, have some fun.
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN looking' for a smoothhand fdr Mil Ball weekend. The Cam.
nuseeit are-available. Call AD 7-33Q9.
YOU ARE -invited to -have dinner N;itio.

Bryan Green Silni 12;30 at HUB dininEr

SATURDAY -NIGHT, -have tickets. needescort, 'Please • call AD 8-8353 ask for
T.K. ,Linguafranea,
SICK TYPEWRITER•• elowing you down.Our eiriewriter doctors pep up domestioand imported machines. Expert repair
and servicing. Nittany Office Equipment,
231 Allen Sts Phone AD 6.6125.

EXPERIENCLD-SECRETARY desires typ.
ing of reports, term papers. ete. Hai

electric typewriter, fast, reasonable service.
Call AD 8.6943.
ALL DOOR Prizee,lrpm- 'Alpha Delta-prs

"Grecian Grotto" must be claimed' be.
fore Nov. 21. Gall the ADPi suite, ext. 502.
ENROLL NOW.lor ballroom (famine:UM

to or acrobatic 'lessons. Peri Forest
Village School of Dance. AD 8-1078.
IP YOUR. typerrritirr is giving YOU troubleour prate of experience are at routcommand.- Just Mai Ati 7-2492 or bringtiutebin.B32.;SY.;,.GaUeste' Me.
STORASE iZ:STUSSIIT- trunks an 4eonal affects:. pick-up ared delivery ser►.les. Shoemaker Arm. Phone AD 4:.176L.
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